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£.* Our Fall Stock i* now ready and a

buy a suit every day for various reas

you come to us, We can prove it by
W with us. Give us an eye-sight tet

* Ma's, Ms' d CI:
Rv..

No one in the Carolina* can und
That's an impossibility. We bought

i&V law went into effect, and our custom*
W V. and price we meet your wish at ever

" Men's.good, serviceable suits at
E . Men's extra good, all-wool suits, in a*

g£ .. Men's fine black diagonal suits at
F V . Men's suits in imported and selected

v. Children's stylish, serviceable school

if ; Hats and Caps. S
Howard hat, which is equal to anytl

gfe' - thing worth having iu the head-gear

FURNISHING C
1^* .jfrom a pair of suspenders to a coll

BO'terwear to a pair of kid gloves, yo
at prices to meet your approval.

' Boots and Shoes. I
celebrated Hess A Bro.'s tine shoes.

'« where. They're all right in material
,

a want a pair ofshoes, remember us.

FINE CLOTHII
Extra room and extra hands hav

it's w >n<ierful growth demanded thl:
rienced tailors are now prepared to
Trade. And when you'll note our sp
sorely be satisfied that this is the ph
salt of cloths. The satisfaction we g

?' DAMAW JL
| OMI^IW um

Oor. King and Calhoun

I 8 Points to Remembers

I IN QUALITIES
jgfc win ft., No rowin for the unsatisfact

jgiV .OTV r' 17 Fashion's latest 1
O A 1 Urj* ings. When a th

Wifo I>T> 17C You can alway
' 1 JKiJLVyl-iO* further here th

11 i/ i.n,4ll, jf nnrt thrtf

,^ MIL HIS MW
We.bave In oar employ MR. W. B

Home of the largest Northery housesJ
posted, and keps in toQeh with the d<
Intrastodto him will receive prompj
For Young Married People.

'

try to be satisfied to commence

oa t small tale. I
Try t6 avoid the too common I

niatake of making an unwise ef- I
tort to "begin where the parentst£lfe*yI

. Ifcy not to look at richer homes I
aadeovet their costly furniture. I
Try jjpiiig a step ftfrther and visit I
the home' of the suffering poor I
when secret dissatisfaction is lia- I
bieto spring op. I
Jry baying all that is necessary I

to worfc^itb skillfully, while adomingthe bocse at first with sim
will render it comfort-II

able
perfectly indepen- I

dealJfeNn tbe first, and shun debt

%r t<b cultivate the moral courage
thai wilf resist the arrogance

tffaahion. I
Try to co operate cheerfully in I

! arranging the family expenses,
an<fc share equally in any necessary.sqlf denials and economies,

v Try to be cheerfull in the family
circle, no matter how annoying

raay^be the business cares and the
* housekeeping trials.

Cleanliness of the head usually
* insures a good growth of hair. An
occasional application of Hall's
Hair R^newer will aid to keep the
hair of a natural color.

An Indiana editor was recently
successfuf in a suit against a delinquentsubscriber who "had
never ordered the paper," but who,
ft wan found, had regularly called
lor it and taken it out of the postofficefor two years. The court or

dered that the subscriber pay sub- <

scription account of $3, and $16 ,

for the cost of suit..Ex.,

Quinine and other to* <

tor medicines take frofnS
to 19 days to cure fever.
Johnson's Chill andFever \

' Mr cures In ONB DAY. I*

i-T ;
»

"
;

' <*'*

f [it. iff®
, UUUl.
waits your inspection. You don't
ons, not easy or economical unless
your neighbor if he has never traditsometime.

rej's M«rM Clcthiag.
ereell us on Ready-Made Clothing,
our entire stock before the tariff
its reap the benefit; in quality, siyje
y ]>olnt. # 2.48
elected patterns, at |5 and ti.00

5.85
fabrics from $7.50 to 15.00
suits from 75c up.
oubtless you know we are the sole
fiarleston agents for the celebrated
ling: on the market. Wehaveeverylloeat: prices most reasonable.

From a natty neck
JvyvJ Ls0» tie to a dress shirt
ar-huttoo.from a suit of woolen
iu will find our line complete, at

This department is flourishing. We
ire sole Charleston agents for the
You can't find better shoes anyl,style, shape and price. When you

SIE TO ORDER
e been secured by this department.
i. An extra cutter and extra exi»e

A 9 ./lAiieanila fne vdlt
mwt inurenwu vicuianu.i i«. » ....

lendid assortment of fabrics, you'll
ice to leave your measure for a flue
ive Is in far advance of our prices.

VOLASKI,
. Sts., Charleston, S C.

We aim to keep only the best.the
kind that retain trade, as well as

ory in our stock.

'ancies fliyi full swing in our showingis new and good, we have it.

s count on your dollars traveling
an anywhere else; we are never un'sont of the secrets ofour success.

'in urn n.
t. LOGAN, who, having represented
in this section, for years, Is well
smauds of this section. Anything
i attention.

A Wasp*
The following is a small boyV

composition '.n the wasp :
"A wasp is a six-legged bird

that lives mostly in trees and underthe eaves of barns, and you
cannot taim him; he is too busy.
Never stroke his « fur the wrong
way* because it makes him mad,
and when a wasp is mad I don't
want nothing to do with them. He
has what they call a 'stinger,' and
when he goes out a 8<ingering,
boys mast keep away from him.
1 leaned op agin one once when
he was bnsy; and 1 jumped as

mueh as a feet; ma had to put a

mad pie on the place. 1 hit a

wasp's nest with a stone once and
tbeboss wasp chased me clean
across the lot so fast that when 1
got over the fence I tore my pants;
A1 I J -Ml %

men ma spanned me uu 1 wished
I had let the old wasp sting me.
"Some say wasp make honey,

bat if their honey is as hot as t heir
stingering, I don't want none. Pa
say* the stingering aint's so bad at
first as the rekololekshun of it for
a few days. He onght to know\
cos me and my brother Ike got on

the root and poked a big nest from
the peak down in the barnyard
while pa was milKing."
Mmaoa's Chit/and F&>

TCr lotuc ts a UMz-UAY
Cure. H cures the moat
stubborn case oi Fever in
24 Hours.

Not Too Suddenly.
Norman's Keulralizinp; Cordial

loes not a it as an ast rinirent alone,
uheckinj; too suddenly, but reduc-l
es inflammation and acidity of the I'
secretin,? membranes of the bowels,thereby bringing them to
Wealthy action. Dr. J. F. W. DeLorme,Sumter, S. C., buys Korean'sIndian Worm Pellets in
;ross lots. His patro is want n .i
)ther Worm Specific. 10 and 25c
Sold Dy Wallace <fc Johnson.

7

x Novel In'Milirg.
The late Air. Boyesen, in The

Forum, speaking of excess of novel
reading, says: "Who that has read
Kous.souu's "UoniciiSionH' wiii lau to

remember the emphatic avowal that
be was unfitted for life by the readingof novels ? Like the opium habit,
the craving for fiction grew upon
bim, nutil the fundamental part of
him bod suffered irreparable harm.
Bo is not tlwj only one who bos experienceddetrimental effects frocn
dwelling too Song hi the plcoaaat
lend of finance. Aa eooe aa a men

.end particularly a child.gets aocHmatedthere bo is likely to becomeof very small account, aa tat
ao reality is concerned. He become*
less and less able to apply sound
standard) of Judgment to the things
of this world, and aa the edooess in
life for which we are striving dependsprimarily upon this ability to
see things straight and to £d@e
them clearly no one can escape the
conclusion that a large coneumptiac
of romantic fiction tends distinctly
to disqualify a man for worldly euo

>«

Ffrooi ippMnneok
Armson.That's Muggins. Bo wai

pretty badly hort ina tigbttbeothei
day.
De Manising-.Where#
"On the West 6kW."
"He walk* as if be>M been bnrfc «

\Htie on tbeeostsldetoo*Chicagc
Tribune.

An English beauty was in tbc
habit of curling ber hair with £S
Bank of England notes. She occasionallyshowed herself to visitor*
with her hair h this costly paper.
She soon captured a wealthy hu»
band, wbo discovered that sbe wee

a deceiver, for nbe bud borrowed
the money sbe hid displayed.
The gambling game "craps,"

wbicb eo deeply engrosses the
"triflin" kind of colored men in tbc
south, was invented by the -aristocraticMarquis Bernard de Mftrigny
of New Orleans, wbo entertained
Louis Philippe when tb^latter vibit
ed Louisiana

An ImIImi IW-ar.ty From Oorirgta.
When Vivekanando, tho Hintkx

monk, visited Chicago during th<
World's fair, bo was greatly de
hghted one -afternoon to learn tha
the "international beauty show'
on the Midway plaisance cootainet
an East Indian princess. He loe
no time. in visiting the show, h
one of the booths was a dusky dam
6cl arrayed in East Indian coetunn
and prominently placarded ae i

charmer from the land of the Glen
gee.
Vivekananda addressed her polite

ly in KiDdoostanee, and for his paini
was rewarded by a stare of blan)
astonishment. Then he tried Cinga
lese with no better success, and alw
the several allied dialects of the in
terior provinces of India. At las
me uuskjt ueaui/ ejwao iu oucto* tc*.

defense:
"Go 'way, man," she aokL "Tot

xnus' be 9ra*y I"
"Excuse me," remarked Viveka.

nanda, in faultless English, "but
will you kindly inform me where
you were born?"

"I'sb born in Savannah, an I'ac
dun lived in Georgy all mah life,'
she said, "but yo' can't fool wid me
if yo' la a etuck up no'thern nig
gabf And be didn't try to-do ao..
Chicago Times-Herald

A* small Isttese weary the ay«
most, so also the smallest affaire
disturb as most.-Montaigne.

THE DANGER
to which the Expectant Mother ii
exposed and the foreboding anc
dread with which she Hooks for
ward tp the hour of woman*!
severest trial is appreciated by bul
few. All effort shotild be mad<
to smooth these rugged place!
in life's pathway for ner, ere she
presses) to her bosom her babe

MOTHER'S PRIFNfl
iviuiiii.ii u i uihiiftj
allays Nervousness, and so assist*
Nature that the change goes forwardin an easy manner, without
such violent protest in .the way-ol
Nausea, Headache, Etc. Gloomy
forebodings yield to cheerful and
hopeful anticipations.she passes
through the ordeal quickly and
without pain.is left strong and
vigorous and enabled to joyously
perform the high and holy duties
now devolved upon her. Safety
to life of both is assured by the
us;e of "Mother's Friend," and
the time of recovery shortened.

MI know one lady, the mother of three
children, who suffered greatly in the
birth of each, who obtained a bottle of
'Mother's Friend' of me before her
fourth confinement, and was relieved
qi iokly and easily. All agree that their
labor was shorter and less painful."

John G. Polhill, Macon, Ga.

81.00 PER BOTTLE at all Dro.fr Store®,
or sent by mail on receipt of price.

BOOKS roTH-*inin£ invalnahle information of
intorest to all women, will be sent to

rntfc any address upon application, by
tnc biradfield regulator co., atianta, ga.

HP* " FT7 *

)
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Ite-sonree* Ser-vn ('o.,(i;i..I have
been subject to attacks of billious
colic for several v< urs. Chamber
Iain's Collie, Cholera and Dirrahoe
.Remedy is the only sure relief. It
acts like a charm. One dose of it
gives relief when all other remedies
fail..(J. I). Sua Hi'. For sale by l>r
VV. L. Wallace.
Edantte Your Knwrl. M'llli C'xK»r«U.
Candy Cathartic. cure const iput ion forovgr.

10c, :16c. If C. C. C. fail, tlruyimu refund iuotu;y.

The Legislature of Pennsylvaniais going to spend $11,900 to

find out the cause of the hard times
in the ronl regions. Thev could

°

get all the information necessary
by dropping a few postal cards to

the fellows who are arranging the

( prosperity business..Exchungt Gossip.

r Gossip has maae many a home
unhappy. Gossip has parted husbandsand wives. Gossip has
blackened and sullied the characiter of mauy poor girls. Gossip

r has parted lovers who would havd
been very happy if it had not been
for it. One little misstep or one

i little indiscretion will cause gossip
1 to rise with new strength.and start
on her mission. Her, did we say

> We ought not to, for we have our
' male gossij s. and as a rule they
, are ten times as venomous as a femoloA irnnH hoftllliv man c»n<i.

tmnv. iA mmJ pw»

siperis about as mean and danger11ous as fhe meanest thing on earth.
.Bennetlsville t>un.

j THE SUN.
' The first of American Newspai

pers, Charles A. Dana, Editor.

The American Constitution, the
American idea, the American

> spirit. These first, last and all
' time, forever.
t Daily, by mail, - - ${> a year
y

j Daily and Sunday, by mail.
t $8 a year.

)

; Th Sand/ Sun.
i is ine greatest oununy newspaper

In the world.
Price 6c. acopy. By mail. $2 a year.

* Address Til© SllTl > k,

ATLANTIC CQAST LINE.
)

t North-Eastern R. R. of S. C.
f

CONDENSED SCHEDULE.

Daird May 16. 1807.
t TRAINS GOING SOUTH.

)% No. 35.*
Leave Florence 3:35 a. in.

) Leave kingstree
Arrive I>anes 4:48a. m

, Leave Lanes 4:48 a. m
. Arrive Charleston j:6Ua.m

No. 23.*
Leave Florence 7:35 p. m

t..n «.1q n m
jUTilVC .

t Arrive Lanes 9:15 p. m
Leave Lanes 9:15 p. m
Arrive;Charle9ton 10:50 p. m

No. 53.

j Leave Florence
| 1 eive Kingstree
| Arrive Lanes
I Leave Lanes 7:52 p. ra

^
Anive.'Charleston 9:25 p. m

| TRAINS GOING NORTH.
No. 78.*

» Leave Charleston 5:30 a.m.
t Arrive Lanes 7:05 a.m.
Leave Lanes 7:05 a. m.

| Leave Kingstree 7:23 a. m.
: Araive Florence 8:25 a. m

No. 32*
I Leave Charleston 5:00 p. m.

I Arrive Lanes 6:36 p. m.

, Leave Lanes 6:36 p. m.

. Leave Kingstree
: Arrive Florence 7:55 p. m.

f
'

.No. 52.*.
' Leave Charleston 7:00 a. m.

'! Arrive Lanes 8:26 a. m.

f (-Leave Lanes
Leave Kingstree

| Arrive Florence

No. 52 runs through to Columbia via
> Central R. R. of S. O.

Trains Nos. 7S and 32 run via Wilson
and Fr.yetfeville.Short Lin".and make
close connection for ail points North.
Trains on C. & I). R. R. leave Florencedaily exce pt Sunday 8 55 a. m., ar,rive Darlington 9 2S a. in., Che.;ayv 10 -10

a. in.. Wadesboro 2 25 p. m Leave Flor
ence daily exetpt Sunday 8 10 p. m.. arriveDarlington S 40 p. in.. Ilartsville 0
35 p. in., Rennetrsville 9 3G p, in.., Gibson10 00 p. n . Leave Florence Sunday
only 9 00 a. n ., arrive Darlington 9 32 ,

a. m., Ilartsville 10 10 a. in.

J. Y. DIVINE, j
Gen'l Sup't. ,

!J. R. KEXLY, Gen'l Manager.
T. M. EMERSON. Traffic ManagerII.M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Ag\

1
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NOTICE.
I will ho in my office in the Court

house, Kingstree, Monday and Saturdayof each week. Those havingbusiness with the County Sup
erintedent of Education will governthemselves accordingly.

Nabor D. Lksesnb,
Conuty Supt. Ed.

=T.IJITTSEWS X BBO.=
.-O 0 0

Commission Merchants.
Domestic Fruits, Poultry, Eggs,

Butter and Vegetable?.
All Kind* of Coaatry Prodare.
94 Market Street, Charleston, S. C.

rPERCIL MFC, %Sash,
I Doors, I Blinds,
.AND"

GENERAL HOUSE FINI8HING
WOOD WORK,

/
478 to o<4«

CHARLESTON, S. C,
Best Work Lowest Pricks

.Sepd for Estimates. ,

THE
COLUMBIAN

ENCYCLPiEDIA,
35 Volumes, 28,600 pages,

TKAA Til..., ««*
I AllHDI I it I I'Hift,

Contains an Unabridged Dictionary,gives pronuciation of every
word, the volumes are of handy size,
has the largest and latest maps.is
better adapted to popular use than
any Cyclopedia ever published.
IT CONTAINS LATERINFORniATION
Than any other, and more of it; is
the only Cyclopedia which is, or

can be, really up to date. It is.
THE BEST FAmlLY LIBRARY.
Because it is clear and simple in

language, can oe unuersioou Dya
by a child.absolutely impartial
and reliable and thoroughly American.
For terms and description write

"lU Hi ii &
31 Whitehall St., Atlanta, Ga.

Wi T. Williams,
Manufacturer of

SHINGLES,
KINGSTREE, S. C.

h Thus Prices: -

No 1 Heart Shingle?, per i,uw f».w
2nd Hand Hearts, .. .. 3.50
4s. All Heart*. .. .. 3.00

3a. All Hearts, .. .. 2.50

Sap Shingles, .. .. 2.50

Jlylo.ly

GROVES

TASTELESS

CHILL
TONIC
IS JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS*
WARRANTED. PRICE GO ots.

Galatia, ills., Not. 16, ins.
Pari* Medicine Co., St. Louts, Mo.
Gentlemen:.We sold lest year, 600 bottles Of

3ROVE'S TASTELESS CUILL TONIC and hare
nought three arose already Ibis year. In all oar expericnceot It years, In the druse business, have I
never sold an article that gave such universal satis*
taction as your Tonic. Yours truly, ;

AAXxr.CJJU hO* j

1

iELI &
CIS# 0 (HODS Slllf j
IS A SOEXE OE AUTlVtTY tIJf

*

DA YS IX THE )VEKK^
No wonder.the way they art ' |jg|

selling their good?! New, fresh y
goods; big brains* qoick sales,
spot cash.

Below to & ftv Ptes; ;S
One lot of Percales at 4% eta. II jucost more than that to make litatt. ml
Larisa lens is the name of new * '^jggoods brought out this season. Yow

can change the color of your dress *jgmade out of these goods every time yj
you wear it. Try a dress of it.«o» . ^ly 12j^c.
We received a large shipment of '.h

Skirts this week, and can give yow
''

full assortment in sire and patterns
Thye are lined and velvet txnm& 'A
and range in price from |1 toU.: . A
That case of yard wide Spring ,

-

Dress Cheviots is going very rapid-
ly, but we have sone left, which wa
are selling at 6cepts while they last* I
Our stock of Fans came direot ;.|l!from Japan and are the latest styl#

and very cheap.
t Jk

20 pieces Vivette Batiste at 6c yd. "

One case summer corsets at40c.
50ty yards Glace Silks, yard wide, rjfl

at 50cents yariL
50 pieces White Plaids and 8trlpa

extra pood quality at 6 cents.
, 7||We have a full line of doilies and
napkinsfrom 2 for 5c up.

Ladies Shirt Waists, 15 c.
A full line of Ladis Hats, Trim.mings,etc, from 10 c to $1.
Ladies' Summur Undervests, 5e.
Ladies' and misses mitts and

Gloves from 10c to 50c.

FURNITURE? $
Great value giving in the Fund Jture. It is next door to the the £

Cash Dry Goods store.

0-PIECE SOLID OAK SUIT $17

BuelU Roberts |
573 & 573KING ST* I

Charleston, - S. 0/
Write for Prices.

Steerling Silver, Silver itaffil * &
Ware, Gold Jewelry, Wedding
aud Engagement Kings, Gold, M
Silver, or Nicole Watches, or

Whenever you wish to give a .^1
Present, we will be glad to !/
make suggestions.
We will also repair yoor

Watch if it stops, and guaraa- .V
tee our work. .Ja
JAMES ALLAN 6 Co!, Jewelers, ,J

285 King 8H Charleston, K. O |
" "'1GE0.S.HACKEB&80N

^^3 H U^^nJwP

MANUFACTURERS OF

Doors, Sash, Bfiiuls NobMhp |
AND

BUILDINGMATERIAL
;;:S

DEALERS IX SASH WEIGHTS.
' i

CORD. HARDWARE, WINDOW
GLASS, etc.

E. M. HACKER, Proprietor.
Charleston, S. C.

guarantee our work superior ;2
to*ny sold in this city, all bein^ol
our own manufacture. .

ILj&ke City ECoteL
.* < OPPOSITE DEPOT > *. V|
Lake City, S.C.

-iiXilFIRSTCLASS IN ALL APPOINTMENTS $]
-I 5 M itFINEARTESIAN WATER.

urn. r. c. uoi.cii^Ka. PHor » J
''K

iiifr' 'j|


